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vost Nominations Indicate Faculty Split 
By June Wyman 

A major battle between faculty supporters and critics 
of the Gallagher administration seems to be developing over 
the choice of faculty candidates for the job of College provost. 

Five faculty candidates have~ 
been nomina ted by a vote of the 
faculty at large for the position. PUS 

U.der,roduafe HeWSIHIP'" of fi_ CIty Colle,. Sillce 1907 
The five nOminees-Prof. Arthur 

Bierman (Physics), Prof. Joseph 
Copeland (Biology), Prof. Alois X. 
Schmidt (Chemical Engineering), 
Prof. Edmond Volpe (Chairman, 
English) and Prof. Julius Elias 
(Philosophy)-all were nominated 
by at least forty of the 800 faculty 
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Budget Cuts Threaten 
CV Enrollment for Fall 

members elegible to vote. 
All professors, instructors, and, 

full time lecturers were asked to 
write signed letters nOminating 
whomever and as 'many people as' 
they wished for provost. In' order 
to be nominated a candidate had 
to receive votes from at least 5% 
of those qualified to cast ballots. 

The nOlllinationof the five can
didates seems to be a further indi
cation of a growing split between 
faculty members loyal to the Col
lege's administration and those 
who have criticized the adminis~ 
tration for fostering "a civil serv
ice university" .which has become 
"irrelevant" to the demands of 
modern education. 

It is known that Professors Bier_ 
mlm and Elias are being support
ed by a woup of prominent faculty 
members who are extremely dis:
satisfied with the Gallagher ad
ministration. 

CONTENDER: Prof. Arthur 
Bierman is Provost candidate. 

Elias or Dr. Bierman dropping 
out of the race in order not to split 
the votes of the faculty dissidents. 

Puts Oii 

Prof. Harry Lustig (Chairman, 
Physics), who had been expected 
to he-- the candidate of the dissi
dent faculty members decided to 
withdraw from the race last week. 
While Professore Lustig has as yet 
made no formal statement regard
ing his candidacy, reliable sources 
report that it was felt that "a 

In the past Professor Elias has 
said that he is "as willing' to drop 
out of the race in favor of Bier
man as ,Biennan is to drop out in 
favor of me." And Professor Bier
man remarked that "In the words 
of McCarthy, I would be happy to 
support Professor Elias" if upon 
reviewing the situation it is con
sidered advisable.) 

to Site 6 
eacher Exodus 

Photo by S~.1.~er 
BLEAK OUTLOOK: Dr. Gallagher feared "disastrous" budget cut. 

By Dave Seifman 
By Louis J. Lumenick 
The pre-fabricated build- , The assault orr the City, Univerity's, pro~os.ed, 1968-69 less caustic personality" would 

:o'p' erating budo-et intensified this week wIth'threats by Mayor re-a- I:'ietter-ehance- of gairiing 
- Professor Copeland, who in it 
Great Hall meeting three _ ~ks ,. 
ago accused Professor Lustig of 
plotting to fire many of the . .cur-

on Site Six, subject of 
-ins and daubings, is 

quiet these 
and English de-

is none too happy 

OCCUPaIJcy of the one~story 
has been held up be-

of an extended strike by 
men in the city. Prof. 
Volpe (Chairman, Eng

said the delay "is making 
impossible" for his faculty, 

was scheduled to move 
offices from Mott Hall to 
new building. 

"Everybody's. been packed for 
weeks,': he lamented Wed

. "Maybe we ought to 
unpacked. I just don't know 

it's goirig to end." 
Construction haS been 'com

on aU of the temporary 
except the theatre 

Cohen Library, according 
Mr. William FatTell, assist

to the Dean of Campus 
and Development. 

on it will be "completed 
the end of the month," he 

How~ver, the building may 
be in full use even then. 

theatre equipment to 
installed in the building has 

not been delive:r:ed by the 

"There's not much we can do 
it," commented Prof. 
Waren (Acting Chair

Speech). The building 
seats 120 people, will be 

as a "teaching theatre" 
'acting, direction and pro_ 

ing will be taught. Courses 
stagecraft are slated for this 

. Professor Waren said this 
"a very good time" for the 
truction of the facility, as 

Will be utilized in the recent-
approved Master's program 
Theatre. ' 

b approval from the faculty at large. Lindsay of another $10 million cut, which would result in (A meeting late last night was 
increased teaching workloads and a reduction in admissions. expected to result in. either Dr. 

,University Chancellor Albert H.~ 

B~wker said the system faced its U bPI' D' -d St t of' U -
"grimmest" year,_possibly culmi- r an ane' erl es - a e lllon; 
nating ,in a scaling-down of the ' 

planned Fall enrollment of 7,000 All A Th t J h H G t t G 

(Continued on Page 4) 

~=~~t~::ni~~:r~~!e~~~:~~~.~ , gree - a 0 nson as 0 .0 0 
and added that he foresaw "a very By George Murrell . 

grim budget" for the College. Five political radicals conveyed a messa ge of pessimism here yesterday over the 
Their comments came in reac- reality of quicl~ fundamental improvements for America's social ills. tion to the Mayor's statement Sat-

f $10 The panelists, writers Carl~, .. '. . . _ ' 
urday 'indicating a shift 0 0 I b d NtH t ff CORE try s state as a systematIC CrISIS I cles to success followmg each de-
million from CU allocations in or- gt:

s 
YI Cl!h

n
. a R

en 
1
0 

'. M' which has been coming for the feat. Such a situation, he con-d-er to offset· crippiing reductions na lOna c aIrman oy nnls, ISS.. 'f f th I d d ld I I d h 
S d Le · (P l't' IS' last .flfty years I not rom e cue, cou on y ea to t erma-F I d St t 'd f th an ra VInson 0 I Ica CI-. ." . 

in edera an a e al or e - ) d T tIS d I fIrst (fIfty). OvershadOWIng all nuclear war. 
City's medical and welfare pro- ence an paci IS . ra an per, problems was that of racism. he 

agreed to the neceSSIty of defeat- 'd 't t' h "th'ti },ir. Hentoff, Who writes on jazz grams. ..' SaI a a Iffie w en e CI es . af h Mr. ;Lindsay listed enrollment mg PreSIdent Johnson at the polls' 'th t h t" aIld racial fairs, said t at even 
in November. But they doubted are WI ou c arac er. with the election of either Demo-cuts and greater teaching ,loads th t ' . 'f' t h One of the founders of ... Students f d · . d t a any sigm Ican c anges ." . amonb' a host 0 eVIces aIme a ld b f rth " d 'th for a DemocratIc SOCIety, Mr. h · wou e 0 commg un er el er . . 

achieving t e savmgs necessary Robert Kennedy or Eugene Mc- Oglesby called the Admmlstra
eratic challenger, a resolution of 
the problems would not be soon in 
cOming. "The one gl,ly has to work 
within the power structure,", he 

for maintaining the higher-priority 
operations. <U ~ • C ....... hy tion's Vietnam policy one which 

Mr. Lindsay made known his Mr. Oglesby defined the coun- I has progressively redefined obsta-
thoughts of further cutting, the explained. . 

,University allocation in a letter to 
Governor Rockefeller and leaders 
of the Legislature requesting res
toration of the medical and wel
fare aid. 

The Mayor had previously cut 
the University's request from $226 
million to $211 million. Governor 
Rockefeller's operating budget al
location for the University, as 
submitted to the State Legisla
ture, totals $78.2 million. 

,Under the present financing 
plan the city and state share Uni
versity expenses fifty-fifty. The 
Governor's request leaves a $50 
million ' gap . between the sums 
that City Hall and Albany now 
seem willing to provide. 

Assemblyman Harvey Lifset 
(Democrat, Ulster County), chair
man of the Assembly's ways and 
means committee, said Wednes-

(Continued on Page 4) 
Photo by Lumenlck 

Panelists at yesterday's fol'Unl (I. to, r.): Roy Innis, 
Levinson, I. Sandperl, Nat Hentoff, Carl Oglesby. 

Mr. Sandperl told the audience 
of 300 that a massive turning-in 
of draft cards would be a more 
effective political act than voting 
for McCarthy or Kennedy. "There 
are real' actions- we can take," he 
explained, "and we can take them 
now." 

Similarly Miss Levinson called 
imperative a declaration by those 
discontented with the current 
trends that "we are not gQing to 
cooperate with this society. We 

I must end the war so that People 
can concentrate on this SOCiety." 

Focusing on race - "the basic _ 
problem in America today," Mr. 
Innis asserted that the election 
fight had little relevance for the 
blaCK man today. Regardless of 
which candidate wins, he added, 
blacks would still not gain con
trol over the communities where, 
they live. 
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Dean Louis Levine, Gene~icist, Sexual Tn.hles 
Isn't Fooled by Foam Rubber To he Explored 

By Louis J. Lumenick In Program Here 
Dean Louis Levine (Curriculum and Teaching) flew Sexual adjustment and birth 

south yesterday.afternoon to make Mexico once again the control methods will be dis
land where women are women and men are men. 

In response to the increasing~)-.------------
furor over women entrants in the 10f the female entrants are appa~ 
Olympic Games who are unable to rently afflicted with a condition 

pass their sex tests, Dean Levine, I known as "Mosaic Skin," which 
who is a prominent geneticist, has causes certain parts of their bo
consented to moderate a confer- dies to be composed of patches of 

enee on "genetic and anthropolog- male cells. 
ieal attributes of Olympic ath- While the dean's group will de-
letes.' 

Among its other functions, Dean 
Levine's committee will count the 
chromosomes o~ all of the female 
athletes scheduled to participate 
in the Mexico City Olympics this 
summer. 

The Dean explained that some 

The Sisters of 

D Phi E 
Congratulate 

MARGIE and STEVE 
on their 

PINNING 

termine how this condition aids 
athletes in their respective sports, 
"it will be up to the Olympic com
mittee" to decide how to use the 
information. 

Recently a Polish woman ath
lete was disqualified from a track 
meet because she pos::;essed one 
chromosome too many, technically 
making her a male. . 

Dean Levine's group will also 
measure the body builds of the 
Olympic entries in order to dis
cover "the kind of physique best 
suited for different sports." 

The Dean, who conducted a 
study of radiation effects for the 
Navy some years ago, revealed 
that this would be his "first real 
experience" with human genetics. 
Previously he had done stUdies on 
fruit flies and mice. 

cussed in a series of lectures 
here next month presented by 
the Margaret Sanger Clinic. 

The weekly program, which 
will be sponsored by the Ex
perimental College, is designed 
to "answer a need for discus
sion and information" accord~ 

ing to the group's director Dee 
Alpert '69. 

Dr. Elizabeth Most (Sociol
ogy), who is affiliated with the 
Sanger Clinic as a psychiatric 
social worker, will discuss at 
two of the sessions sexual 
probl~ms experienced by stu-

· dents. The other two hourly 
• sessions will be devoted to 
methods and will be lead by 
a doctor. 

The exact dates of the April 
· lectures. will be announced nex~ 
· week. 

. If the series is successful the 
subject could become a regular 
part of the Experimental Col
lege's prograz,n in the fall, Miss 
Alpert' noted. Details have not 

· yet been worked out but stu~ 
dents will probably be asked to· 
register in advance and pay a 
$1 fee for the series, Miss Al
pert explained. -Di Falco 
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Just getting 3 weeks of shaves per charge 
(more than twice as many as any other re
chargeable) is good reason for going with· 
this N orelco Powerhouse. An even better one; 
our paper-thin MicrogroovenI'ftoating heads' 
and rotary blades that shave so close we dare 

Even a 115/220 voltage selector. Altogether, 
more features than any .odter shaver ... And 
for strictly cord shaving: The new Norelco 
Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T. A cord ver
sion of the Rechargeable with a more power

any blade to match a Norelco. Proof; inde
pendent laboratory tests showed that, in the 
majority of shaves, the Norelco Rechargeable ~: 

ful motor than ever before. 
Same close-shaving Micro
.,.,....n""" heads. Try either. 
Shaving with anything less 
is practically dullsville. 45CT rated as close or even closer than a . 

leading stainless steel blade. And this 
won't cut, nick or scrape. 

Comes with a pop-up trimmer. 
Works with or without a cord. 

~reko® 
@1968 North American PhilipsCompany. Inc .• 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N. Y.IOOI7 
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Hillel Speaker Tells ___ How 
Can Escape Draft ReIigio 

By Tamara Miller 
You don't have to be religious to be a Jewish' \"'VJll"\;;l~lI. 

tious objector. But ·it helps. 
Rabbi Everett Gendler, Vice scientious objectors was 

PreSident of the .Jewish Peace Fel- than the orthodox number. 
lowship, explained to a group of Rabbi Gendler, a pacifist 
thirty students at Hillel House seif, spoke about an absolute 
yesterday that "The question is scription for the conscieRtious 
not one of orthodoxy and non- ish objector rather thaft 
orthodoxy but whether you are in- ways of avoiding the draft in 
volved .in religion and its values." nam at the present. 

The .Jewish Peace Fellowship, Quoting from various 
founded' in 1941 in the- midst of and rabbinical sources, 
World War n "when it was really Gendler tried to show that 
difficult to be a conscientious ob- .Jewish tradition, though not 
jector" continues today, in the "absolute pacifistic one," can 
midst of the. Viietnam war, to aid vide a basis for the "salvation 
.Jews who want to be recognized human values and hwru:ftl 
as conscientious o1Jjectors. He then proceeded to· 

Although there is no way of pre- the Biblical rules for j!1C".UU.C>MUI\ 

. dieting who will be granted 'aconduC! in war for O'n'", .. 1"'n""'''''t. 
Conscientious Objector deferment, as well as individuals. 
there has been a "respectable sup- tioned that the Talmud n,.., ... h;lhit", 

port for those who claim C.O. the selling of any weapon of 
status within the .Jew.ish commun- no matter what the intention, 
ity," according to Rabbi Gendler. ruled out a war where wi'de~;pI'l~ao 

Rabbi Gendler remarked that injury on the civilian VY'lIU,la.t.LVI 

the number of non-orthodox con- I was inflicted. 

SW I H 6 On House "an's: 
SPRING CAMPING TRIP 

APRIL 16·17 
$15-6 or more from I house $5 Deposit taken " 
$16-HPA Members information given 
$(l-Non-HPA Members opposite 326 F 

FOOD KOSHER FOR PASSOVER (And Not Kosher for Easter) 

The Society of American MUitary Engineers 
-Wishes to Congratulate 

MIKE and JOANNE & GEORGE and SUE 
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENTS '. 

and J 

STEVE and PAULA 
ON THEIR. PINNING 

, 
HEL.P! 

Your College Blood, Bank faces a VERY 
SERlOUS SiHORJ AGE. Registration is .at 
an . all-time low. But tbere is still 
time to help! 

Register to donate inRm. 179 finley, 
10:09 A.M. - 4:00 '.14. 

DONATIONS WI'lL BE COLLECTED: 
Wednesday, March 27-9:30 A.M.-3:30 P~M. 

Shepard Hall - Knittle Lounge 
Thursday, March 28-9:30 A.M.-3:3D- P.M. 

Finley Center - Gra~d Ballroom 
. . 

Your donation is CRUCIAL for the 
continuation of this ·service. 

PLEASE HELP US 
HELPTHE 
COLLEGE 

• "But the 
right t. 

its own p 
. The repol 

on 
FREE 
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aculty Passes Drug Repm-t Behold the New McCarthyites 
leased by Presidential Body 

By Barbara Gutfreond 
The College's General Faculty yesterday passed a drug 

repOrt, which officiaIiy states but does not· deviate 
any way from the policy that the CoUege has been follow-

with regard to drugs. <® ministrators. It also .included Dr. 
The report was meant to be CIa Charles Klein, the College's physi

articulation of the present cian, and Dr. Val Zetlin. one of 
Mr. Israel Levine (Public. the College's psychiatrists. 

RelatI,om.) said after yesterday's' The report also states that stu
MPe,tin:e". "It clarifies some of the dent files and records are avail
Questl(lnS about the 'College's pre- able only to officials at the 

policy statement which' College, and lists those officials. 
a little vague." '.rhis, too,is .apolicy which the 

No Alcohol College has' .been followiIlg but 
Th previous statement which which has not been set down of

:ent out to each stud~nt over' ficially. 

By Tom Ackerman" 
. The. mo~eme~t they called Gene Mc~rthy's Children's Crusade after the New Hamp

shIre prunarleS pIcked up some 200 skept~cal, cynical but eager-for-salvation conve-rts here 
westerday. ~--~~---'--------------------------------------
"'An rd f ·d I t f th I assembled students. logical purity; I'm just looking , ove ose 0 loa ry or e 
Minnesota Senator was the least "Maybe McCarthy is not too for alternatives," exclaimed Har- : 
of the worries facing his organ- clear on all the issues," said Car- riet Goldberg '69. "Even if you're 
izers as they kicked off a city- los Rodriguez '68. "But as far as not sure whether the war is im
Wide campaign to raise $10,000 McCarthy was concerned he more moral, it's sure impractical, isn't 
for the current Wisconsin race, or less felt: 't~is is my personal it?" 
aJild to help elect McCart.'ly slates conviction., There's a .good .poss~- Early resentment at Robert 
in the Connecticut .and New York bility I may just get shmeered all Kennedy's belated entry into the 
Democratic primaries. around the country, but if 1 don't appeared to have mellowed, 

But a unanimous feeling that run now there'll be no opposi- the meeting room echoed 
"something's got to be better than tion'." with variations on the'theme that 
it bound together the the New Yorker was a political 

summer, stated merely that Mr .. Levine said yesterday that 
<'tnr'"ri'~'" are prohibited from using it 'has. not· yet been ~ecided how i 

utO.Il", '-'-.> selling alcohol and drugs on . the report will :be ,distributed. 

"Kennedy, you see, is a man 
who .always works behind the 
scenes," explained Fred'Miller '68. ' 
"whereas Gene McCarthy calls 
Robert Lowell first thing when· 
he does well in an election." and ·that .offenders may; 17 -<Jemmittee 

puniShed with disciplinary ac- In other .action, the General 
of up to and inclu(unge",."pul-· Faculty approved the objectives of· : 

. . the Committee of '17 report but 
Yesterday's statement, ,which is' said ·that it wasn't speci~ic enough 

Yet the general . mood, as ex
pressed by Steve Weinberg, New 
York coordinator for the McCar
thy campaign, was that "we're 
here not to dump Kennedy but ~to 

. elect McCarthy. You can talk 
product of, three months of in terms of mechanics. 

~Plihpl·at:ioJ]l~ by a sixteen-member: "We agreed that communica-
wi,del;pveadl. drug 'panel, attempts' tion· between students and faculty tactics over envelopes at McCar

thy headquarters." 
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be a bit more specific. must'be kept open. but we wanted 
For one, it points out that tl;1e the Committee of 17.to 'be more 

willnotnecessarlly take~ sPeCifiC in: terms . of what' new 
agaJnsta student who is Committees' sh6ukl :'be set . up, 

o,.,.,."t-".r! for drug use off the cam;. what committees shoUld. gain . stu';' 
Mr. Levine' explained yester-' dent represe'nt~on; and "So forth," , 
that it will be' up . to ·t'be. Mr. Levine explained." '. \ • . . ., 

"Is there any point in talking 
about opposition to Kennedy when 
the real opposition is Johnson," 
asked a student wearing a John 
F. Kennedy button on his right 

his left. . . of Student Life to t The action will send tbe report 
whether or not action' .back to the Committee of 17 for 

be taken in such a caSe. " more speCific recommendations. 

I
lapel and a McCarthy button on 

Photo by Lumenick . 
. J(}A'MPAIGN: ·Scene.· atorganizlngmeeting for Stndentsfor I There were some dIscordant 

McCarthy ascoordinlrtOr Steven WebilJerg speaks. I voices. "Why doesn't he come out· 
for irrl1l1ediate withdrawal of U.S. 

Psyc.hiatry 

: "But the College does reserve 
right to act ·on the violation 

troops? Why is, it that McCarthy 
~Ui&.@W%jj;@@f,l&~i{@i:f&:t)~$?~J.fljji@it*1~Mt.~~ • .@_*m!@~~~%1*iitiig$%~~:$:iitf%iI:r::m;t[,:ig:§~·:iMi:illilf.l~'il'~::W::;:i@:::@;'M'i;K~B~*~"H~K;l;~ill' has never voted against arms ap-. 

its own policy," Mr. Levine said. : 
The report also states that the 

is wiWng to help, through· 
and psychiatric care, stu

who have a problem with 

",~-~ 

SGByd~Set for Thursday 1;:[";~~~J::h}"f:n= 
one -executive pO'sifion a. nd two' council seats w"\p .be contested in a Student Govern- in the Senate, against the war?" 

shouted a member of Students for 
ment by-election -on Thursday and Friday. a Democratic Society. 

Steve Baumohl'69,Adam Kreis- . the War in Vietnam.". open, one for. the class .of '68 and AI Rosenthal '70 caIled McCar-
"probably" has been the wirth '70.5, and Cary Schmidt '69, / Kr.eiswirth, 'who voted for tHat, .one"fortlie class 'of '69. The open- thy "no ~fferent from. any othel' 

of the College for some wi.ll be running for Secretary, a 'and characterized himself ings are due to the resignation of DemocratIc party candIdate. If he 
but "now ITs official," Prof. . . -. gets out of Vietnam he'll start a 

t t d h T F d ,a leftist, commented Wednesday Stu Sharf and the graduation of i. '. " 

Volpe (Chrurm· an, Eng-' POSI Ion .vaca e . w en om rle - V I t that he is running because Ellen Turkish. war m e~ezue a omorrow. . 
a member of the General: man reSIgned two weeks ago. "the way things are now you have SG Campus Affairs VP Henry Even among McCarth~ ~upport-

said yesterday, Baumohl Said this week that 'only one opinion on Exec Council, Frisch '69 announced yesterday ers, . there were admISSIOnS of 
Mr. Levine maintained that the' "Council shOUld concern itself. Exec Council is what't run- that Helona Wexton '68 would run doubt. John Van Aalst '68, wear-

is significant because "the more with freshman orientation ;riing SG at the moment." for Secretary on. his More Active ing a campaign button but noting 
~oml,.,,;H·".a was set up not to just programs aJ)d campus affairs pro- He explained: that "Exec Coun- Campus slate. he was "conditionally" for th.e 

the old policy but to ex- grams than with taking a.politicalcil makes almost all the adminis- Miss Wexton asserted that she candidate, declared that both anb-
it." stand on Vietnam." At Wednes- 'tra:tivedecisions and it's very hard had been known as a "member of war men "represent more or less . 
committee was picked by day night's Council meeting heJor Council to change any of the more liberal faction on coun- what !ohnson represents but just 

'l',,,,irl,,..,+ Gallagher and was made voted against the motion to sup- them." cil" until her abstention vote on operating under a different kind 
students, faculty and 'ad- port the April "Student Strike Schmidt, Who is not presently the international Student Strike of expediency." And Randy Kauf-. 

~~====~~~~~~;;~~i'~~~~;=======l1' on Council, stated that his assets For Peace at Wednesday's Council man '71 said that' "I have leftist 
,- Good things are . are "responsible liberalism" and meeting. "I don't like' the term sympathies but I wouldn't go that 

Congratulations i '" "common sense. I'm running be- activist. . . it tends to denote de- far" as to support Fred Halstead 
Barbara & Jeff cause neither of the candidates stTuctive, visual demonstrations of the Socialist Workers. "I might 

0,. Your Engagement 
Love 
BETA LAMBDA PHI 

Beta Lambda Phi Sorority 
Warmly eongratulates 

Judy& Joan 
Our Pledges 
Of Spring '68 

You ·Know What You Can do With 

Your Fath~r's Moustache, Jeff. 

Stick it in your Red ·Garter. 

CO'ME TO THE 
CADIJCEU5-BIOL{)Gl SOClfTY" 

DA'NCE 
WITH THE SONIC SOUND 

on fRIDA"V, ,'MARCIn; at '8 . , .. ~ 
IN ·IUTTENWEISER :LOUNGE 

FREE ADMISSION REFRESHMENTS 

'strike me as fitting to the job." rather than action or goa] directed -," she added, "but I'm afraid." 
There are also two council seats i ones."· -Gutfreund Had the McCarthy campaign 

,,. __________________________ ,,, reclaimed any of ·the "turned off?" 

·Bloodless Apa;thy "I was very surprised to see pe0-

ple who are very apathetic abOut 
a lot of' things just come up to 
the meeting," observed Rodriguez. 

The Blood Bank ·is confronted by a critical shortage of donors 
which is compounded by the poor showing during last ··week's 
registration drive. 

"I V\;as ready to go to Japan 
this' summer on a fellowship but 
now I'm not so sure I want to go. 
I'd like to see how this thing turns 

In order to keep. the Bank in operation at least 300 more 
donors are needed. You can register in 119 Finley and give blood 
on Wednesday :March 27 in Knittle Lounge, or ThUrsday March 
28 in Finley grand ballroom. , 

SUMMER JOBS 
'Ove; 30,000 actual lob openings 
listed by employers in the 1968 
Summer Employment Guide. Gives 
·salary. lob description. number of 
openings, dates Of employment; 
and 'nameof,person to write. 
Resorts •. dude ranches. summer 
theatres. United Nations. national 
parks. etc. etc. Also career ori. 
ented , lobs: ·banking. publishing, 
anlliaeerlng. dcita' proceSsing. 
.electronics. .accounting. many 
wintore. Covers all ·48 states. 

. 'PriCeOllly·.$3. MOney back if not 
satisfied. Oar flfthyear! 
University P .. blic:atiollS-·Rnt. H711 
'ox 20111.Denver. Colo •. 80220 
rplease :rush . my copy of the 1968 
'Summer '.Employmen.t Guide. Pay. 
ment of $3 is enclosed. . 
Name ... _ ... ___ ._ ......... __ .... _ ................ .. 
Address _ ...... _ ........................... _ ....... _ ............... . 

" out." 

·A Bankroll This Summer 
.Earn $25, $30 ,Daily ••• and More 

Driving a· Licensed Taxicab 
$u'mmer Jobs Open ,to 'College 'Students 

(Applicants must be.2' or over and have driver's-license.) 
FULL· TIME PART·TIME DAY OR NIGHT 

Ie We' will ,belp ·,oli get ·your Hack License during Easter 
Vacation so 'you can start earning as soon ·as "cllool ends 

' .. !eNard ,but IlIf.eHsting. work ·as ,our 'own boss 
,. · ... idM.dical.Hos'itallnsurance while .wollking 

~ALL.r WRITrE: 

Metropolitan T &xieab Board ·of Trade 
1175 BROADWAY (57th St.) Room 42'-New 'York City 

tie'.:.PL 7..2814 
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Executive Editor 

I was pleased to note the ex
tensive and honest coverage given 
to the problem of sex education 
at the college. As a young and 
somewhat idealistic pSychology 
teacher, I have devoted at least 
one lecture per semester to an 
open discussion of this topic. It 
was not without apprehension that 
I approached the area, since, as a 
former student of the college" I 
knew that little, if anything, of 
this sort had ever been attempted, 
and, as a new teacher, I felt ex
tremely vulnerable to censure. 

March is one of the most miserable months of the college year 
being too early for vacation days and spring weather and just in 
time for midterms. 

TOM ACKERMAN '69 
News Editor 

CAROL 01 FALCO '69 
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But there are enough annoyances to go around for the rup twelve 
months and (with apologies to Charles Schultz) here's a list of .things 
you need like a bursar's fee increase: 

Misery is discovering that the teacher for your pass-iail course 
has never given a mark below B plus in seventeen years. 

MiSery is going from Steinman to Mott during the ten-minute 
break carrying seven' textbooks, a gym uniform and your lunch. 

Misery is finding an overdue library book in your room and 
learning that you now owe the College $7.85 for a $3 book. 

Misery is a teacher who loses your post card. 
, _. Misery isa teacher who doesn't lose your postcard. ." 

T&' my surprise, I ,discovered Misery is walking through South Campus gate during the 

F el D N D that the largest barrier' to a dis- changing - ot' classes and collecting propaganda from half the anti-rag" e:' 0 -ot rop cussion of this type was the class vivesectionist organizations in the Western Hemisphere. 
ed f t Misery is an essay test where the questions are longer than the 

Students faced wl'th the brutal competl'tI'on for ·grades itself. Unaccustom to con ron -
d text of the Manhattan telephone book and about as. stimulating. 

and the r<~:llege's archaic 'attendance system have enough ting their own attitu es, many re-
\.AT d t sponded with what· "society" or Misery is a teacher wh9 assigns term papers before the vacation. 

-going against them without being droppe from a· course a "people" thought. Those who dared MiSery. is' waiting fifteen minutes for your professor to show up, 
the arbitrary whim of the teacher. A drop from a course, to raise questions demonstrated preparing 'to, leave, putting on your coat, packing up your books and 
even without penalty, is a terrible disservice to a~y student. an alarming lack of. knowledge of colliding with his as he happily bounces into the Class room door. 
This is especially true of m~e students who are lIable to be other' than .the grossest sexual Misery is taking a course in Mott when the bells aren't working 
drafted if they fail to complete 32 credits per year. A qrop functions. An attempt to explode ~ith. a teacher who doesn't believe in wearing wrist w!ltches. 
can also cost a student his Regents Scholarship for a terJ?l the myth of living together as Misery isa College physical. 

~~ ~nc~~~~~v~~e!~ef~1f:~0!;~.~~e t~~ed;:~d!t ~e ;::~;J! P~OthOf 0hfSkeXUdal .co
l 

mpatiasbilitdYl'dmaent then~i:~: ~~:!n~: ;!~:~~;~~ard:::'t t~k:ah :~ r::~:e:~~ 
.' d . ht am ·t' WI s oc e SI ence, heaVIer . loads In later terms an .. mIg m e, 1 necessary explana"iionof what it means using another. 

for him to go to summer schoolm order to be able to grad- h th t ou an all Misery is buying lunch in the cafeteria and then trying to find 
t hedul . w en e wors name y c c 

ua e on sc . e. . f I tt d a seat at' a table. 
, Under present regulations a student, with the teach~:r's someone IS a our~ e er wor Misery is putting your books down at a table first, then buying 
permission, can drop a course without penalty a~ any time meaning intercourse. lunch and trying to find your books. 
during the term. College students shoul~ be c~msidered ~uf- Not only was technical informa- Misery is climbing up ,the 68 degree hills of Mount Campus from 
ficiently mature to -know when ?> exerCIse ~hl~ prerogatIv~. tionoften lacking, as in- the case the 'subway at 8 on Monday morning. 

Similarly, students who deSIre to remaIn In a course In of one student who didn't know Misery is trying to change your elective concentration card. 
the hope of being able to better their early grades should of the existence of contraception, Misery is telling on:e' of your neighbors you go' to City and 
be allowed to do so. Teachers who drop such students, whet- but there was virtually no aWare- spending twohours explaining that you don't spend your afternoons 
her in an effort -to cut down on class size or out of a mis- ness of the large role that feelings singing the Internationale or wholeselling cocaine. -
guided feeling that the drop is for the good of the stud~nt and attitudes have in sexual per- Misery is having a conference in a cubby hole office with a 
are being incredibly callous. Surely the College could develop formance. One student, for exam- teacher about to drop you, and kicking him. every time you stretch 
some more humane regulations to prevent such unwarranted pIe, stated. blankly that you are a leg. 
discomfiture of its students. either "oversexed, undersexed, or Misery is buying a book at the Bookstore. 

Budget Provost 
normal," and it is probable that Misery is returning a book at the Bookstore. 
this attitude, as w~ll ,as others Misery isa teacher who spends ten minutes of your test time to 

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 
equally . naive, were prevalent explain the typographical errors. 
among the less vqcal students. Misery is a day when there are three feet of snow on the 'ground 

Clearly, something must be and the officials wait until' a quarter to 11 to cancel classes. day that the University appropria
tion bill would emerge for floor 
action by the end of the week~ 
He declined to say whether the 
committee would increase the 

rent deans should he be apPOinted 
to the position, is considered to 
be the candidate of the' General 
Faculty, the exfuting decision mak
ing body of the College as a: whole. 

done. Being in a powaless posi- Misery is trying to find out your final grade from a depart-

Governor's figure. 
The fate of the University's 

SEEK program for pre-baccalau
reate students will also be indi
cated by next week, he said. Un
less the two-thirds cut requested 
by Mr. Rockefeller is reversed by 
the Legislature, SEEK may not 
be able to admit any new students 
next term. 

University Vice-Chancellor Ro
bert Birnbaum, declared Wednes
day that "there is no question but 
that there will be severe, severe 
cutbacks in the program." 

Chancellor Bowker has made 
two appearances before Legisla
tive Committees in Albany re
cently pleading for SEEK Funds. 
On March 5 he said "the thought 
that it might be necessary to cut 
back SEEK seems preposterous 
and intolerable at this time, es
pecially in view of the recent re
port of the President's Advisory 
Commission 011 Civil Disorders." 

In addition to the pre-baccalau
reate program here, which the 
University had hoped to expand 
from the current 498/ to 600 stu
dents next term, the College will 
suffer in other areas due to the 
general financial crisis. 

It is felt that the General Fac
ulty members resent the attempts 
of the dissident professors to gain 
a major voice in' the administra
tion through a Single agent; the 
provost. Professor Copeland is ex
pected to draw his strongest sup
port from those facu1ty members 
who share President Gallagher'S 
view of the provost as an "exec
utive vice president" rather than 
a spokesman for the faculty. 

As of Wednesday, Professors 
Copeland and Volpe were the only 
ones to have formally accepted the 
nominations but it is certain that 
either Dr. Elias or Dr. Bierman 
will also accept. 

The nominees are expected to 
actively campaign for votes. 

The names of those among the 
five nominees who decide to ,ac
cept their nomination by this af
ternoon will be placed on a ballot 
which, along with each candidate 
credentials, will be mailed to' all 
800 faculty members eligible to 
vote. 

Prof. Cornelius Ahearn, the Col
lege's business manager, recently 
said that development of the new 
School of Architecture and the 
presently inactive Office of Insti
tutional Research would be first 
to undergo curtailment if the 
Budget situation worsened. How
ever final determination would be 
made only after the entire Uni
versity package has been passed 
by state and city agencies. 

The results of this vote will then 
be forwarded to President Galla
gher who has indic;lted that he 
will place them -into serious con
sideration in his search for a man 
for the new job, It is felt that if 
any one candidate receives over
whelming backing from the faculty 
the President will be under strong 
pressure to choose him. for the 
position. 

The Committee on Committees, 
which will prepare a non-prefer
ential list of possible candidates 
for provost from outside the Col
lege has not yet begun work. 

tion, I can. do little more than mental office. 
attempt to chip away at the un- Misery is arriving late for a basketball game at Wingate and 
spoken taboo regarding frank dis
cussion of sex.in the classroom: 
My hope is that more open discus
sion, such as provided by your 
article, along with the concern 
of those in a position to effect· 
change, will result in the avail
ability to students of information 
in an area that we cannot afford 
to neglect. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carole Rothman 

Teaching Assistant 
Psychology Department 

ltfeCart-"'yUes 
To The Editor: 

On Thursday, March 14, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted 
as policy by the membership of 
the City College Young Demo
crats: The City College Young 
Democrats support the efforts of 
Senator' Eugene McCarthy to deny 
the Democratic nomination to 
President Johnson. 

, By taking this step, the organ
ization has gone on record against 
the constitutions of the New York 
State College Young Democrats, 
and the New York Young Demo
crats, to whiC;h it is affiliated with. 
The club feels that conscience is 
more important than affiliation. 

Treasurer Max Rosen termed 
the action "The most important 
step a political organization can 
take-that of dissenting from the 
Party'S leader. Senator McCar
thy is the hope of many' of us 
who feel that the Vietnam War will 
not be extended into our age of 

(ContJnued on Page 7) 

trying to -avoid stepping on the court as you search for a se'at. 
Misery is writing ,on the back of those blue test booklets with 

a light blue pen_ 
Misery is the choice between ciimbing over the closed 14-foot 

South Gampus eastern gate or making the Great Circle Route through 
the Mott exit to get to the 125th Street subway. 

Misery is being held up by 47 cup jingling charity campaigners 
as you walk through Finley. 

Misery is trying to convince someone at registration that you are 
entitled to receive your I.B.M. cards with a previous class. 

Misery is a teache!:--who believes in signs that read "Smoking 
Prohibited~ " 

Misery is a College bureaucracy that misplaces your request 
fora 2-S deferment and introduces you to the joys that can be 
found on Whitehall Street. 

Misery is a teacher who teaches a three hour class and hasn't 
learned yet that you're entitled to a half hour break. 

. Misery is a teacher that checks all the footnotes on your term 
papers metic.ulously. 

Misery is an English teacher who,' When you ask what you have 
to do to get an "A," replies, "Shakespeare was an "A." (Substitute 
Freud for Psych. Keynes for Eco, DaI!Vin for Bio, Newton for 
Physics, etc.) 

Misery is a professor who saves up all his witticisms so he can 
"brighten up" the final exam ",-jth his remarks. 

/ 
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......... By Tamara Miller 
"President Johnson is a 

warmonger and the Repub
lican Party is not going to 
give us any better choice 
next November and further
more I would like to move 
out of the USA." . 

"The boy· I am thinking of 
marrying will probably be taken 
to Vietnam after he finishes col
lege. I don't know what "will 
happen after. that. I'm a bit 
shaken up." 

The above two comments on 
the War in Asia have one com
mon bond: they are representa
tive of .the. two-pronged opposi
tion of the College's females. . 

Although a College coed does 
not have to worry about her 
draft status and future in a rice 
paddy, she is nevertheless af
fected personally as well as in
tellectually by tbe conflict. 

Male Call 
For many of the girls at the 

College, the war means the draft
ing of boyfriends, relatives, 
fiances and even husbands to 
fight. It means indefinite futures 
and mounting pressures that 
affect all students male·-or . fe
male. 

"Hili of my ,fi-iends are in 
school to avoid the draft and are 
messirig themselves" up })ecause 

they hate this place. What 
affects them, affects me," pleaded 
one junior coed. 

The threat of induction hangs 
over the minds of many coeds 
coloring whatever decisions, 
shon-run or long .. run they have 
to make. ·"When thinking about 
getting serious with' a boy you 
are dating, you can't help but 
be concerned about how the 
draft and the war will affect the . 
relationship," one girl admitted. 

More than one girl has pointed 
out that there won't be too. many 
boys "left to chase" if. current 
draft quotas are increased . 

"The girls will definitely feel 
the shortage problem," observed 
one sorority girl. 

The concern is orily partially 
selfish and not limited to the 
dating problem which existed 
long before the war began, any
way. 

The vast majority of· 41 girls 
interviewed react to tl:J.e .war in 
an emotional, feminine . way. "It's 
depressing." It's "absurd." But 
most of all it· makes them feel 
helpless: 

• "As a human being,· as a 
citizen, ·as a woman with a con
s"cience, the war and the draft 

--uoth are 'unfortunate' facts that 
way heavily on my attitute 
and . abilities· -to functionprop,er-

, . 

r ' 
Vietftljm: W e~"ke,. Sex Polled 

The Campus pollett a random sampling of 41 coeds on their 
views about the war and the draft. -To obtain a repr~ntative 
sampling the girls were interviewed in classrooms, cafeterias, lounges 
and club rooms. ' 

Of the 41., eight said 'they did not feel directly influenced'-'in 
any way" by the war. The remaiIiing 33 who felt affected divided 
their· replies a~oJig emotional (depression, helplessness) and per
sonal (influence on boyfriends and r~latives) reasons. 

Only one of the 41 was a vOCal suppOrter of the war. A large 
majority had formed some sort of specific opWon on the issues. 
Few were apathetic or limited their responses io a few words. 

The greatest diversity of opinion ¢ame in reply.to the question 
"Do you feel college men should be drafted . and if so why?" 
Twenty-seven favored. induction before entrance to college or after 
graduation. Eight saw no reason why college students should n~t 
be as liable to the draft as other young men. Two favored a vol~teer 
army. 

The overwhelming majority felt they had some role to play in 
the oppOSition to the Asian war. -Their answers concerning what 
gir~s can do ranged. from. active resist~nce to giving "~ndeJ:stan~, 
chicken soup and a kiss on the cneek" to male students. 

The most provocative question, "Do you think girls should be 
drafted . as well asinen," produced the greatest polarization of 
views. Seventeen girls felt that a female draft was justified or 
reasons that included speeding up the end of the war by releasing 
army clerical workers for actiY.e 'duty. An equal- number· would 
exchange their charge plates for selective service cards. 

, 1 
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!y. What can I do?" 
• "It's just depressing to know 

our guy$ are being killed" 
• "I feel there can't be way 

to justify the killing of. so many 
in the war." 

• ':'The horrors and stupidity 
of this war!" 

Of the few girls who felt ,in 
no way influenced by the war. 
only one, a non-matriculated 
coed, explained the reason: "My 
husband is 4F." 

Perplexed andUncertaiD. 
This reply illustrates... the close 

connection in coed eyes of the 
"war and the draft. Many gids 
interviewed replied With per
plexed, a.¢biguous or uncertain. 
answers to the question "Db you 

. feel college students should be 
drafted?·" 

The issue becomes a conflict 
for a l;:trge number between the 
immediate. personal results of 

. student inductions and impe~son!ll 
moral standings in favor of uni
versal training. 

This feeling often comes out 
as an intellectual argument, "I 
think that people with a higher 
level of e.ducatiolJ. are as much a 
'national reso\.lrce,' an enhance-

· ment 'Of national welfare as· any 
.C'ause that we might be fighting 
· for abroad," one junior com
mented ... 

National Interest 
Some felt . that t he . Jmem

ployed, workers and "loafers" 
should be drafted ·first and that 
college students should be placed 
in a "national interest" <classifi-
cation. " 

'The United States do~sn't 
need the mDst intelligent army 
in the world and if we kiJI our 
college boys· then . this country 
will suffer ~ven· more," was one· 
argument. 

Sandra Wright '68 pref;:tced 
her remarks by saYing, "Perhaps ~ 
I'm an . intellectual snob"r and 
then continued, "but I believe a 
whole generation of informed, 
feefing and involved young. men, 
will be sacrificed for the ego of 
a megalomaniac. LBJ is destroy
ing the only hope for 'Our coun
try and also very conveniently 
the Drily opposition to theestab-
lishment." , . 

.And one girl answered with a 
· syllOgIsm: War is inhuman; men 
are human; therefore war is not 

· for men. 
But is it for women? When 

asked if women should be drafted 

Page 5 

photo by Seltzer 
.. WHAT ME WORRY?: The undraftables have more than just 

passing intellectual interest in the War in Vietnam and draft. ... ' 

'as well as men, many girls ra-
tionalized their way out of sub
stituting a draft card for their 
Bloomingdale charge plate. 

"No! We're the weaker sex 
. .. must take care of home and 
family,'" was one reaCtion~ 

Another was ~'What me? I'm a 
girl." 

"I think it's absurd," raged 
one senior. "I don't feel women 

. would be an asset on the battle
ground." 

A surprised Bio major an
swered rather curtly "What 
next, I wonder?" 

But several other females- were 
willing to go half way: '~Logic

ally, it's okay. Speaking for my
self, No!" 

A similar response was "For 
equality, yes, Personally, no." 

But for every girl interviewed 
who wanted to stay home, there 
was another who would accept 
military service - not- combat, 
but office work. 

One of tl;te:n, Bonnie Forem 
'68, explained that, "if it would 
mean ending the war sooner, I 
think women should be given the. 
jobs they are able to do and 
leave men free to fight. This 
would include only uncommitted 
women, not mothers of sman 
children or pregnant women." 

Another girl felt that "every 

country should have some sort of 
draft for women, even if it is 
only for six months in order to 
teach basic welfare." 

And, of course, one logical coed 
replied that a benefit of the fe
male draft woUld be simply "that 
less men would be dratted." 

FinC!1ly the question arises, I 
"What can girls do if they feel 
so strongly?" 

"We won the vote and want 
to be equal. Why hide behind 
our skirts now? The boys should 
receive support from their fel
low countrymen and women!" 
said one WOUld-be activist. 

The "Support Our Boys by 
Bringing Them Home" appears 
to have enlisted a good many 
sympathizers at the" College con
Sidering the responses of 41 girls 
polled. 

"After all, we're the only ones 
left to protest after they take 
the men away,'; summed up the 
consensus. 

Since the girls are not under 
as much pressure as the boys; 
they feel they might be able to 
accomplish more - for instance. 

_ protest, write to congressmen, 
work for anti-war presidential 
candidates, "and perhaps most of 
all "listen to the complaints" of 
the boys. . 

• Bookstore . Browsing With Mantovani and Chairman, LBJ • 
- -By Louis J. Lumenick 

The College's bookstore, the hub of activity during 
registration, has settled down toa peaceful existence in 
mid term, as. students browse through the near-vacant 
aisles, soothed by Mantovani issuing from loudspeakers. 

The sale of books accounts for· 
79% of the store's total business. by Charlotte Mayerson. 
Bestsellers among the 10,000 
titles offered currently include.: 
Quotations from Chainnan LBJ 

. (which has sold more than a 
hundred copies in three weeks), 
the Report of the President's 
Commission ·on Civil Disorders 
and The Autobiography of Mal
colm X. In course related books, 
according to Charles Redmon, 
Textbook department heRd, Po

According to Bookstore Man
ager Carmine Monaco,· there is 
"a swing away from fiction," in 
sales, to "provocative books
based on facts." He cited as an 
ample The Confessions of Nat 
Turner, the hard cover best
seller. 

This is a "slow" period in the 
store's "browsing section" be
cause "Students don't have much 

itical Scierice books have been time to do outside readings," ac
doing well. cording to Mr. Monaco. He ex-

In the textbook field, the list pects sales to pick up before in
is headed by the perennial Norton tercession and summer vacation.· 
Anthology of English Literature Attempts are being made to in
and .the Samuelson Economics crease the stoc!k carried, but he. 
text. In required fiction, I Never . maintains that the store' is "a 
Promised You A Rose Garden is quarter· the size required to 
a runaway hit, with a strong service the amount of students 
'showing by Two Blocks Apart here." 

Students tended to be critical 
of the lack of variety in -the 
bookstore's stock, which includes 
such. titles of "The History of 
the Nude in Photography" and a 
Peanuts book in French. "They're 
big on Dickens, but they're not 
big on Burroughs," complained 
Harry Nudel '68, vainly searching 
for a book by Terry Southern. 

Arthur Rosenbloom, a psych grad 
student, l>cored the lack of 
_ ':hooks related to course work." 

"Basically, they've got what 
you want," thought Roy Chap
man '68. Steve Setransky '68 
disagreed. "There is no choice as 
compared to ·other college book
stores, such as Columbia," he as
serted, clutching a copy of All 
Quiet on the Western Front un
der his arm. 

Jeffrey Zuckerman '69 con
tended that the store is ''wasting 
a lot of space ·on non-book items . 
that would be better spent in a 
wider selection of books. 

J.D. Neumann '71 lamented 
that while the selection of books 
in specialized fields was "good" 
the selection of "American Con
temporary, Home-style books is 
greatly lacking." He noted par
ticularly what he contended to 
be the lack of works by Stein
beck, Hemingway and Dostoyev
skL 

Of course, not all students pa-

tronize the bookstore to buy 
books. "I've never looked at the 
books," claimed Adrian Hama
!ian '70, thumbing through a se
lection of art print. 

Another major center of ac
tivity in the store is the newly 
erilarged· record section. There 
are from 100 to 1200 titles in 
the burgeoning stock, according 
to Mr. Joshua Wolenski, record 
manager. Best selling artists are 
Judy Collins, The Beatles, Leo
nard Cohen, Donovan, Arlo Guth
rie, Bob Dylan, Simon and Gar
funkel and best selling albums 
include "Camelot" and -"A Man 
and a Woman." 

The mark-up on records here 
is substantially lower than at 
most other college bookstores, 
Mr. Wolenski asserted. "It's in
teresting to see that stuqents 
here reject what ypunger teeJ}.
agers like," he noted. The Mon
kees, Herman's Hermits and 
Every Mother's Son do not seJl 
well, Mr. Wolenski explained. 
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Spring Specials Are Busting Out- AllOver 
Spring Sale Starts This Monday March 25, 

0/0 DISCO-UNT /ON ALL 

Reg. l\OGO • Over 200 Titles In Stock. 
~.Liter.ry ,Rev:iewNotes •• -,. '. • • ,.:Now .80 '. S-iect Notes . Keyed, to ,_ ''itds. .. ¥ .. 

Reg. 1.95 Reg • .z..25 ' • Complete ,line·of Maior & ·Minor 
'. Subject ;Notes •.•. Now 1.56 ,Now;(.80 . . ,Literary titles. .' --

Monarcll-Notes'iIIiCliH',s :Notes
Slu'dy.Master .•• Barron':s 

THE 'LAST OPPQRlfUNITY:THI5YEAR TO PURCHASETfI£SE 
qUALIft NOT.ES ·;AiJ'TMfS ,UNUSUAL SA Y"N6S. 

Think---Summer-l=allWhen 'You 
,Make Your Selection 

,City. College ,Bookstore
P~per&crclchok 'Dept. 

Varsity 
SWEATER: -. 

~ 'Sale. 
Botton.down 'Special 

• loo%;Woel 
• J=eafherweight. 'but warm 
• 'Man sized pockets 
• School 'colors. 

lavender -and black 
• Sizes 30·46 

R~gutarly. 8.98 

'Sale 3~25 

SPECIALS 
FOR 

BIG PEO'PL:E-

:¥"~, ~ .... -.. ', 
CORDUR!OY' 
, JACKETS 

• In School COIor.s 
Lavender or ,-Black, 

• Warm full quilted lining 
'. 'L-arge 'pockets . 
• Styled in th'e smart 

ca~us tradition 
'. Perfect for Team ,Awards 

Re'glilctrly8~98 . 

Sale 4.25. 

SPECIA,f.S 
FOR 

·C·CNY 
;H£NLY 

" :,Pol:o·Shirt, 
• 'Slrarpstyling " 
, . "Buttoll down collar 
• ·Choice ,of .colors. Maroon • 

,Nav'y'or 'Mite 
• i)istilMJuisltedlletterillC) 
• Size :5. M.'Li X ~ 

'UY 'NOW & SAVE 
:Ae9lllarly 2.98 

With -purchase of any sports 
. :item. -RECEIVE FREE .your choice 

-of any,. ~ 

-. 

Large & X-Large 
• V-N'ECK SHIRTS 

Choice of Colors 
• BLACf( SWEATS+lIRT 

With coHege seal 
• WHITE ZIP GAUCHO 

Regularly 2.98 

SmCll1 People 
• GREY GAUCHO 

·Z.pper ,Neck-CCNY Imprint 
• V·H'ECK SHIRTS . 

Sweater-SweatShirts 
'Regularly 2. 98 

CCNY 
C'hildren's-T-Short .. 

Sizes 2~16 -Now in Stock 

Sale 1.99 Sale·1.99 

NOW IN STOCK'~l~!.U-t~i_i'i, Fu" Line of 

,WALCO. 
D·iamond Needle's 

All Models 40°/0 Off 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
OPEN 3 NIGHTS' 

A WEEK 
HOURS: Mowcta,. Wednesday. Thursd~y 9:00 A;M •• 8:00', .M. : 

Tue~,day. Friday 9:00 ~ •. - 4:45 "P.M. ~ 

(C 
social : 
can ta 
of you 
nomim 
studen1 

The 
Young 
a perio 
lege Y 
it is J 
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Letters Cale, Board calls pfu_l~~@"~l\~i"'~~~~~~~'l1®lm&~mi:mlfmtii\1HEi'l:m&l.immi%rTilimIU'if 
(Continued from Page 4) . Go4 H@'p lJ.-',~or & ..... DraUs' Students Call "G" Unfair 

social security. Senator McCarthy &,,1 ra&.8 ftl 
can take cognizance of t~ spirit To The Editor: As Te F I th Ax F ll" 
of youth today, who support his Zuckerman vs. Frisch Those colorful relics of last n ee e e a' I 
nomination, as indicative of what God help us! 'month's Day-Glo affair in South By Carol Di Falco 
student power' c~n accomplish." Ronald Einziger Campus Cafeteria may be lost to " Each term approximately' ten students report being 

The New York State College P.S. Please withhold my name· posterity. dropped from a. course for ·p~or SCholarship early in the 
young Democrats is presently in from publication, since I do not . semes~:r, accordmg to the OffIce of Curricular Guidance. 
a period of flux, and the City Col- relish the thought of being, ,The Student-Faculty Cafeteria Although Nle' College bulletin ~ , 
lege Young Democrats feel that stomped to death by an enraged: ,Committee is considering a plan states that an instructor may drop Sohmer commented. "They're just 
it is necessary to strike an in- Zuckie and Liberal Henry. to cover the daubings with wall- a student if his "record at the not going to get along." 
dependent stance. ,board. The white panels- however ~lose of t?e first half of the term Mrs. Radmila Milentijevic (His~' 

. " ' 'IS exceedingly poor" Dean Ber- . 
EriC Calyo D~_,,_t ,would be repamted. wIth new draw· nard' S h ' (C'· I G' ,tOry) recently informed sevew' 

~...,.,,~. . 0 mer ,urriCU ar. wd-· . . : 
President" To The Editor: ;mgs and' murals, by more delib- ance) explained that "technically students In her History 2 clasa 

(Young Democrats) r THINK "LOST IN SPACE" :erate- artists, according' to Prof. they can do it at any time." who had failed the first exam that ;;;;=========;;=:;'j :WAS A ROTTEN SHOW. ROT- ,Cbmelius .Aheam; an advisor to, Dean Sohmer, a member of the unless they had "a gooo, reason" DO YOU HAVE AN TEN, ROTTEN, R0TTEN. the comnnttee. Committee on Course on Stand- she would drop them' from the-
" ," , ," Yours. Truly' In addition light fixtures would ing, noted that the ~oup frowns co~se. A few of the ~tudents gave AUJO INSORAHCE Barry StarJanaJi 'b.e modified: by installing gelatin .?n "penalizing ~ stu~ent with .a satISfactory, expl~ns bllt,twCl 

,'aDA, " ", " Editoz:-m,.Chief, ,filters for a softer effect in the ,,? (dro~ped WIth F,rulure) and IS of ~h~m were- still gIven a grade 
f'" nvBtfM? Main Events. lunchroom. attemptmg to short-stop it." of J. 

The dean said that the commit- Bob Lovinger '71, one" of th'" Call Us'Before You Go On 
The Assigned Risle Plan. 

ES 6·7500· 

The committee, which met last .. 
tee usually changes a "G" to a stUdents _ dropped,', expained t"'"'1i nigh.t, also, considered the repaint- ... 

HAPPINESS IS A PARTY' ing of table tops, and introducing "J" - a drop without penalty. he "was sure to improve by the 
THAT~WIN6S amplifiers for WCCR broadcasts. However, the students are rarely mid-term" jf given, the chance and 

If interested In an invitation to a,; select. ,reinstated, he explained. had appealed to the Committee on 
,'swiJ;lging, Midtown, Manhattan. Pent- D H M' 1 (S 

house, party in April, write to. r. arry else tudent Life) "I can"t see anything salutary Course and Standing. He noted 
Delta Agency, Inc. OPERATION PARTY, INC. ;wallned that a proposal to estab. in keeping a student in the class that he woud now have to go t<l 

2~43 Coney Island Ave. Box 127, St. Albans, N.Y; 11412 : :lish an outdoor cafe would lead if an instructor is so dead-set summer school to mak~ up til£! 
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~,~~'~t~o~da~n~g:e:r~o~f~r~a:t~in~f~es~t~a~ti~on~.~ __ ~~ag~a~ln~s~t~h:is~_:st~a~y~in~g~t~he~r~e~'''~D~e~an~~th~r~e:e-~c~re~d~it~IO~S~S~. ______ ~ __ ~ __ 
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University of Rhode Island, ,Summer Session, Kingston~ Rhode Island 
. ., '§,~~dy_~t~_~~~~J~e Campus'-

Now is the time to start thinking about your 
summer plans. More than ever before, college 

~students whQ seek quality higher education 
are discovering the special advantages and 
refreshing atmosphere of the University of 
Rhode Island's summer campus. Located in 
the heart of "America's first vacationland!' 
on the seacoast between New York and Bos,. 
ton, it is just minutes from some of New 
England's finest beaches and only 18. miles 
from the Newport festivals. . , 

TWO 5112 WEEK SESSIONS 
Term I June 17-July 23 

Term II July 25-August 30 
403 ,COURSES AND SPECIAL; PROGRAMS 

Tuition $20 per c.redit. Registration $10 for 
. Rhode Island: residents, $20 for out of state 

residents. 

'SUMMER' ACTIVITIES' 
4th Annual Summer Theatre Festival- the 'nationally 
known Theatre Company of Boston 
Recreation program Tours to Mystic Seaport, 
Free concerts Sturbridge Village, Newport 
Free lecture series Jazz and Folk Festivals, 
Weekly feature films Tanglewood, Stratford and 
International films other nearby attractions' 

Write ctr call (401) 792~2107 
for complete information. 

r-------c,i;aridtr;;;;;;,7"'-------l, 
,I DEAN: SUMMER SESSION I 

University of Rhode Island .., 
Green Hall, Rm. 604 -- 1 
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881 I: 
Please send me: " ,'. 
o Summer Session Bulletin 0 Registration Cards : 

NAME. ................................................ , ............................ , ........................... I' 
I, 

~:~~ .. ~ ... ~~ .............................. ' ........... ~ ........................................ ' .... , ........ ' ........... ' ..... ' ........... ' .. , ......•.•... ' .•... ' .......... ,' ...................... .-:: 

.' STATE ............... , ..................................... , .................. ZIP ........ , ............. ;:.... II 
COllEGE ................................................ , ................. " ......... , ....... , ......... :. .... I., L ____________ , _______ ....I 

. /. 
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DiBono: The Authentic All-American Booteri 
By Bob Lovinger 

Lavender soccer star Mike DiBono is very 
quiet ... off the field. On the field, however, 
DiBono makes a very big noise. This year it 
was big enough to net him positions on the 
All-Metropolitan and All-State teams, and as 
an honorable mention, All-American. 

coach too. He taught me a lot of theory about the 
game of soccer. But most of all, While we improve as 
players, he improves as coach." 

DiBono plays .inside left on the team, the position 
which involves the most running. For this reason, he 
feels that the running on the track which the team 
does for warmup is one of the most important parts 
of his workout. 

better player. His record points this out. He Was 
elected to All-Metropolitan, All-State and All-Amer
ican. Even the team's record is evidence to his great
ness. Our record wasn't very impressive, yet the coach
es thought highly enough of him to elect hirp. to the All-

• Mike was at work when coach Ray Klivecka called 
him up to tell him the news of his All-American hon
ors. "At first I didn't believe him because not many 
sophomores make the team," commented DiBono. The 
team is chosen by soccer coaches throughout the nation. 

He says that his job isn't to score but to make the 
play. Occasionally, though, he does score. "It's a feel
ing of exaltation. 1 don't think anyone can describe 
the feeling, especially.since any goal scored can mean 
an entire game. Most of our games this past season 
were low-scoring ones." 

American tea m . 
Sure, he's imi>rov~ 
a lot, but he's going L . 0 to Improve even if 
more. The team's f; 
been practicing on r 
Fridays and Mike ,.' DiBono attended 

Theodore Roosevelt 
High School, where 
he played soccer in 
his senior year. 
That year his team 
placed second in the 
city. He was chosen 
for the all-City team 
that season. 

Last year he play
ed for the College's 
freshman team. the 
sophomore boo t e r 
commented, "I im
proved greatly over 
the year. The fresh
man coach helped 
me a lot through 

Mike feels that he is satisfied with his progress, and 
that he did more than he expected to do this year. 
When asked what he wanted to accomplish next year, 
DiBono answered, "It's not what 1 want, but what the 
team wants. If everybody comes out for the team next 
year, we would have the potential to win the Metro
politan Championships, and then be chosen to go to 
Atlanta for the big tournament." 

DiBono will keep the same position that he had 
this year and hopes to make the All-American team 
again. He mentioned the fact that all the regulars on 
the team had the potential to make All-State or All
American. DiBono predicteJi that the team's strongest 

has made every 
practice. H~ does 
everything wl want 
him to do and we're 

very happy with ,.' 
him. I won't move :'. 
him around because ~.: 
you just don't tain- } 
per with success. As 

~.~: 

for the team, we -r" 
hope to do consider- ~;, 

Photo by Seifman ably above .500 next 
Klivecka on DiB01W: He does season that is if 
everything we want him to do." every~ne's eligible. 

the practice games Photo by Lumenick 
which got me into S.. < • 

point next year would be the defense, because all the 
good defensemen will be coming back. He said that 
the offensive attack might lose some of its punch be
cause of the loss of Andy Papadopoulos. 

Mike DiBono has two more years to play on the 
College's team. Just this fact has to make the soccer 
team's future look brighter. One has to look for a 
much improved team next season, and, if possible, 
even an improved Mike DiBono. 

h C h Kl
' conng gwes . .. 'a feel~ng of 

s ape. oac 1-
vecka of the varsity exaltation. I don't think anyone 
team is a great can describe it." 

Coach Klivecka characterized DiBono as "a very 
good player. He has the potential to become even a 

: ... :~. :;::: ... 

Hockey Team Will 
Begin Playoll Bid 
Tomorrowl Eve. 

Polansky May Take Leave Nimrods,- St. John's 
In Title Showdown By Ken Sasmor 

Head basketball coach Dave Polansky revealed Wed-
By Seth Goldstein nesday night that he has applied for a leave of absence for L-______________ ....... _________ ...J 

The Metropolitan Inter
collegiate Hockey Associa
tion, getting a jump on the 
National Hockey League, 
will begin its post-season 
playoffs tomorrow night. 
This means that the Beaver 
icemen will cometh out onto 
the Riverdale Skating Rink 
(236 St. & Broadway) at 
6:30 tomorrow night to op
pose the third-place Manhat
tan College sextet. The win
ner of the contest will be 
rewarded with a 7 a.m. Sun
day morning encounter with 
second-place Queens. 

Despite their regular-season 
record against Manhattan (two 
ties in four games), the Beavers 
are rated the favorites for -this 
affair, as the Kelly Green has 
lost three players due to ineligi
bility since the last City-Manhat
tan meeting. If nothing else, 
arithmetic is on the side of the 
Beavers, since one of the missing 
Jaspers, Bill Condon, had a stick 
in four out of the five Manhat-

the cooning fall term. His. proposed move could mean that 
the Beaver hoopsters will be in need of a mentor for the 
1968-1969 season. 

Polansky made his plans known at the annual basket
ball team dinner held at Marna Leone's restaurant. Earlier 
in the evening, many players had urged the veteran coach 
to stay on in light of rumors circulating around the IcampUS 
that have predicted Polansky'S leaving. In his remarks at 
the dinner, the coach seemed to give no intentions of his 
definitely remaining at the helm. -

The 1942 graduate of the College took over the coach
ing position from Nat Holman on a permanent basis in 1959. 
He had done earlier stints as acting pilot f .. om 1952 to 1954 
and again from 1956 to 1958. In his 13 seasons as Lavender 
mentor, Polansky has compiled a lifetime won-lost-mark of 
117-109. One of the bright spots of his career was an NCAA 
College Division tournament invitation received by his 1956-
1957 Beaver ball club. 

No official mention has been made of a possible temp
orary successor to Polansky should his sabbatical leave be 
c1e~red although the name of freshman coach Jerry Domer
SChlIck has popped up most frequently in such discussions. 

In other dinner developments, Jeff Keizer was named 
captain of the Lavender cagers for next season. 
tan goals in their 5-2 conquest 
of City last month. 

On~e again, stUdent-coach Bob 
Anastasia, hampered by a lack 
of depth plans to employ only 

two lines in the game, rather 
than the customary three. Gil 
Schapiro, Captain Tom Papa
christos, and Bob "Boomer" Am-

. broggi comprise the team's 
Ecumenical first line, while Alex 
Cohen, Terry Tchaconas, and 
Rich Gerson are the second 
threesome. On defense, the team 
will have to play without Arty 
Kestenbaum who suffered a 
broken collarbone in practice, 
but they regain the services of 
Steve Sapiro who played this 
past season in the Metropolitan 
League (which feature a higher 
caliber of play). Teaming with 
Sapiro in one defense pairing is 
hard-hitting Andy Appel, While 
Mike Kaiser and Richie Pearl-' 
man are the other two back
liners. Anastasia is still vacillat
ing in his choice of goaltenders 
from between Steve Igoe and 
Larry Sandak. 

GOAJ ... \VARD BOUND: Beaver forward sends shot netward in 
recent ice tie. Icemen will be looking to break ont of winless 
shell when they tangle with Manhattan tomorrow night at 6:30. 

Ticket.s for the game, priced 
at one dollar, may be p~rchased 
either from Hockey Club mem
bers _ or at the door tomorrow 
night. 

By Jay Myers 
The Beaver Nimrods, attempting to close in on a Met 

League title, will go against st. John's tonight in the "make 
it or break it" contest for the marksmen. 

Coach Jerry Uretzky antici
pates an extremely close shoot
out since the two teams' aver
ages can hardly be separated by 
a thread. - The Redmen's best 
operative has .a slightly better 
index than Paul Kanciruk, the 
most accurate of the gunners. 

Both teams are undefeated in 
Met League competition so it is 
a certainty that tonight's victor 
will have the conference crow;n 
sewn up. The Nimrods will be 
out to improve on their already
studded 16-1 overall log. 

Actually, the showdown will 
be a quadrangular affair with St. 
Francis and Pratt also taking 
part; but the Brooklyn schools 
are expected to be - significantly 
outclassed in this duel. One more 
meet is scheduled for a week 
from tonight with -the Beavers' 
opponents slated to be St. Pe-

APPREHENSIVE: Rifle coach 
Jerry Uretzky declined to pre
dict the onteome of title clash. 

---------------------
ter's and Rutgers. However, both 
the Peacofks and the Scarlet 
Knights should be little more 
than company to this most suc· 
cessful of 1967-68 Lavender ag· 
gregations. 

Coach Uretzky has been tout· 
ing sharp-eyed Kanciruk as a 
sure-fire 411-American prospect. 
The senior targeteer has picked 
the squad up after the loss of 
last year's top gun, Jim May· 
nard, who suddenly dropped off 
the team. Alan Feit, another 
senior, has been the second 
shooter for a good part of -the 
season; in fact, Feit managed an 
eye-catching 295 on the conven· 
tional sectionals held last Sat· 
urday at the rifle range in Lewi· 
sohn where tonight's match will 
take place. That score was good 
enough to rank him a~ong the 
top five shooters in the country 
so it -can easily be noticed that 
Uretzky has a lot to w~rk with. 

Frank Yones, junior Nick 
Bucholtz, and ~ophomore Frank 
Prog back up Kanciruk and 
Feit. Yones' scores have been 
sky-high of late and had a couple 
of 290 marks on Saturday. Buch· 
oltz, a promiSing sophomore last 
year, has not yet really bIos· 
somed into a full-fledged sure· 
shot, but Progl has given every 
indication that he can step into 
the shoes of Kanciruk and Feit 
when they graduate in June. 

Thus far, the freshmen have 
been generally flat, but the rifle 
teams of the past at the College 
seemed to have a knack for ris· 
ing to the occasion with winners. 
Refraining from going out on a 
limb and picking a tri,umphant 
team in tonight's comb'at, Uretz· 
ky pointed out that he's uSuallY 
"superstitious" about such thingS. 
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